
Index and Analysis of Evidence.

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Royal Commission sat in Fall River, Mass., on the 7th of July, 1893.

FLEET, JOHN, of Fall River, Police Constable ...................... Page 786
Term of office; how local option works; prohibition voted, liquor sold; arrests;

druggists seil (9262b-9274b).

HUARD, JOHN B., of Fall River ................................. Page 735
How prohibition under local option fails ; everybody sells ; drunkenness and drink-

ing increases; prefers license (9244b-9252b).

SLADE, JOHN P., of Fall River .................................. Page 735
Offices ; experiments with prohibition ; license works better ; less drunkenness and

illicit selling (92536-9261b).

The Royal Commission sat in Boston on the 7th of July, 1893.

PETTIGROVE, FRED. G., of Boston, Secretary of the Commissioners of
Prisons for the State of Massachusetts ..................... Page 737

Explains statistics of the census returns of prisoners in jail (9275b-9277b). Present
law high license and local option; amended from time to time; limitations of
number; places of summer resort allowed extra licenses; progress of legislation
in Massachusetts since prohibition (9278b-9285b). Prohibition did not pro-
hibit; there was drunkenness, but whether as much as under license is a
matter of opinion (9286b; 9331b-9332b). Screen law in force at present; ail
interiors of saloons visible from the street; injurious (9286b-9287b). Persons
who have acquired the habit of drinking will have liquor (9289b). Imprison-
ment aseless as a bar to drinking. "Gold cure"; the Norwegian system
(9290b-9293b). All persons arrested in Boston not brought before any justice
of the peace but released at the discretion of the officer (9294b-9295b).
Explains the " probation system " for the reformation of your boys and girls,
without their suffering the contamination of prison. Discrepancy of numbers ;
how probationers are released: attempts to defraud; probation officer; effects
of making a false statement ; great reduction in the number of the committals
due to this regulation ; fines for drunkenness (9296b-9315b). Reason of
increase in arrests (9316b-9317b ; 9334b-9335b). Licenses in Boston; elections
in Boston; under local option (9318b-9324b; 9336b-9348b). Board of police
how appointed (9325b-9330b), Prohibition drives liquor into homes (9332b).
Present law works satisfactorily (9333b).

WHITING, ALBERT T., of Boston, Chairman of the Police Commis-
sioners............. ................................... Page 744

The Police Board; how constituted; how police are appointed (9349b-9351b) The
granting, regulation, cancelling, and classification of licenses ; their receipts;actitious value; objections; illicit sales; regulations strictly kept; increase
in value of licenses of late years (9352b-9369b; 9379b-9391b). Arrests for
drunkenness; rules; increase due to better police regulations (9370b-9373b).
Boston under prohibition (9374b). Elections under local option in Boston;
personal question (9375b-9378b).
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